Polyslick® Rocket Plate is a 100% virgin UHMW-PE (Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene) sheet product with hemispherical nodules on one side designed to reduce surface contact facilitating easier movement and rotation of heavy material in any direction. Low friction, lightweight, impact resistant, and cost effective are just some of Rocket Plate’s features along with being easy to install and requiring virtually no maintenance.

Applications include AIR CARGO SUPPORT - PACKAGE HANDLING - WORK STATIONS - SAW INFEED/OUTFEED - BELT CONVEYORS - SCALE DECKS - ASSEMBLY LINE SURFACES.
ULTRAPOLY®
ROCKET PLATE

FEATURES
Low friction
Wear resistant
Impact resistant
Chemical and corrosion resistant
Lightweight
Maintenance free
Easy to install

COLORS
UV stabilized black
FDA approved natural
Other colors available upon request

SIZES
0.50" x 4' x 10'

Distributed by:
Polymershapes
Call: 1 (866) 437-7427
Email: info@polymershapes.com
www.polymershapes.com

Polymer Industries
Headquarters:
PO Box 32, 10626 Al Hwy 40
Henagar, AL 35978 USA
Ph: (256) 657-5197
Fax: (256) 657-5189
Toll Free: 1-877-POLYMER (765-9637)

Mechanical Division: Pisgah, AL
Ultrapoly Division: Tacoma, WA
Midwest Distribution: Bolingbrook, IL
West Coast Distribution: Salt Lake City, UT
Avalanche Liner Division: Oxford, WI